A quick guide to becoming
a home visiting volunteer
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How can I find out more about
becoming a Home-Start volunteer?
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Contact your local Home-Start for an informal chat
You must be a parent or have parenting
experience.
As a Home-Start volunteer you will support
a family by visiting them at home for around
two hours, once a week.
You should be able to commit at least six
months of your time to Home-Start.
You should have a non-judgemental attitude
and understand about the pressures of
bringing up a family.
You will have to attend our free Volunteer
Preparation Course with other new volunteers
before meeting your first family.
Expenses are paid during training and while
you support a family, and help with childcare
costs may also be available.
If you want to, you may be able t o take up
the option of your training being formally
recognised through accreditation with the
Open College Network.
You must understand that your support for
families 1s completely confidential.
You will have to undergo a criminal record
check at enhanced level.
You will be supported by your local
Home-Start during the time you are
visiting families.
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Home-Start Deeside & Donside
The Annexe Building
Clydesdale Bank
38 High Street
Banchory
AB31 5SR
01330 824
info@homestartdeeside.org
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Visit our website to find out more and locate your
local Home-Start: w ww.home-start.org.uk

... a guide to volunteering

for Home-Start

Call our free information line: 0800 068 63 68
Across the UK thousands of Home-Start volunteers
visit fa1rul1c-s at home each week, supporting parents 1n
s1tuat1ons as diverse as isolation, bereavement, multiple
births, illness, disability or who are JUSt finding parenting
a struggle. They provide non Judgemental practical
and emotional support and help build the family"s
confidence and ability to cope Home-Start runs more
services and has more voluntee� supporting more
families than ,iny other family support charity 1n the UK.
All Home-Start schemes arc supported by Home Start
UK. wh,ch provides training for staff, volunteers and
trustees, information and guidance on governance,
legal and human resourcc-s 1ssuc-s and help with
fundra1song and communications
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www.home-start.org.uk
Freephone: 0800 068 63 68

